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The Journey
There once was an old man who
journeyed back to his hometown
with the intent of reminiscing about
the good times, as well as the sorrows he had experienced as a young
father. High on the list of places he
intended to go was the elementary
school his daughter had attended.

The anticipation grew strong as he
neared the street where the school
stood. Arriving at the spot, the old
man wept at what he saw. The
plain white concrete structure he
expected was no longer there—a
The old man's next stop would be
sleek modern building in its place.
the tiny gymnasium where his
daughter had performed in the holi- An asphalt parking lot now covered the old grassy playground.
First, he would walk around the
day pageant. How beautiful she
had appeared, dressed in soft white Understanding that he would never
huge playground where he had so
be able to fulfill his mission, the
often brought his daughter to Play. as she sang "Silent Night, Holy
Night".
old man started thinking about the
He would stop at the slide, then the
transient nature of life - how nothswings and finally the monkey bars, Finally, he would stop at his
ing ever remains the same. Comremembering the joy on his daugh- daughter's third grade classroom.
munities change. Buildings are
ter's face as she had moved happy
The old man remembered clearly
here today and gone tomorrow.
and carefree from one adventure to the day he and his wife had stood
outside the closed classroom door, Loved ones live - and die. Even
another.
tears streaming down their cheeks. nations rise and fall.
Then he would enter the school
Finally, gathering their courage
building. His first stop there would they entered the room to comfort
But then the old man had another
be the kindergarten room. He could and talk with their daughter's class- thought: The love his daughter had
still see in his mind that memorable mates who, as yet, failed to compassed onto him still remained
day almost 50 years before, his
within his heart - 46 years after she
prehend why they would never
daughter's outstretched hand enhad died. He realized that it didn't
again see alive the little girl they
closed in his firm, yet tender, grip. all considered their best friend.
matter if a day, ~ Continued on page 2
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As they searched for her classroom, their loving touch finally
ended as she walked through the
open door to a new stage in her
life.

meeting for February. I will be
commutating with our contact
person at FTCC to find out when
we will be allowed to resume face
to face meetings. An e-mail will
be sent prior to the February meeting notifying you whether the
meeting will be virtual or face to
face. For those of you who do not
receive e-mail, the main page of
our website,
www.tcffayetteville.org, will have
the information as well as the
ZOOM link. Hope to see you “in
some form” in February. Until
then, stay safe and stay well.

2020 is over! Thank goodness. I
am hoping for a better year for all
of us in 2021. We all made it
through the holidays and I know it
was very difficult, but we did it.
You all deserve a pat on the back,
so go ahead and pat yourselves on
the back. Now didn’t that feel
good.
Unfortunately we are still dealing with Covid 19. We were able
to have two face to face meetings
before I received a notice from
FTCC canceling our meetings.
This month, January we had a
With hope & peace,
ZOOM meeting and it went very
Jennifer (Amy’s mom)
well. With the Covid numbers still
910-245-3177, jojegerman@outlook.com
on the rise, I anticipate a ZOOM
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Our Credo
We need not walk alone.
We are The Compassionate Friends.
We reach out to each other with love,
With understanding, and with hope.
The children we mourn have died at All
ages and from many different Causes,
but our love for them unites us.
Your pain becomes my pain
Just as your hope becomes my hope.
We come together from all walks of life,
from many different circumstances.
We are a unique family because
We represent many races, creeds and
relationships.
We are young, and we are old.
Some of us are far along in our grief,
But others still feel a grief so fresh
And so intensely painful
That we feel helpless and see no hope.
Some of us have found our faith
To be a source of strength;
While some of us are struggling to find
answers.
Some of us are angry,
Filled with guilt or in deep depression;
While others radiate an inner peace.
But whatever pain we bring
To this gathering of
The Compassionate Friends,
It is pain we will share
Just as we share with each other
Our love for the children who have died.
We are all seeking and struggling
To build a future for ourselves,
But we are committed to
Building that future together
We reach out to each other in love
to share the pain as well as the joy,
Share the anger as well as the peace,
Share the faith as well as the doubts
And help each other to grieve
As well as to grow.

We need not walk alone….
We are The Compassionate Friends.
.
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The Journey. Continued from page one

a year, a decade, or a century were
to pass. The candle of love would
continue to burn bright in his heart.

CARRYING MEMORIES
INTO THE NEW YEAR

And he thought how even an
eternity from now the love he still
carried for his daughter would have
transcended his own death and been
returned to her a thousand-fold.

With the church bells' ringing
the new year enters
echoing the days of yesteryear
memories of happiness
the smiles of our children
the sunlight within each face
The old man turned his car around
to head back toward the highway.
Who will remember these dear ones
Taking one last glance in the rearfar from our yearning arms
view mirror at the new school, he
Who remembers all they were
understood that memories live on
the way she danced, the hat he wore
not because of a building, or a
With the old year gone, will they
classroom or a playground. They
no longer be known?
remain alive inside each of us
We will remember them, each one
because love outlasts even the sands
We will hold them in our hearts
of time.
as we carry memories
into this new year.
A smile crossed his lips.
His mission had been completed!
We will allow the memories to
make us laugh, to make us sing.
~ Wayne Loder, We Need
Their lives will fill the air as the
Not Walk Alone Winter 1996
church bells ring.
~ Alice J. Wisler

NEW YEAR
Parties, toasts, and
careless resolutions
Waiting for midnight
Silence, tears,
no easy solutions.
Quietly waiting for
Eternity
~ Naomi Holzman,
TCF/ Flager, FL

We are put
On this earth to
Love them
For as
Long as
WE live,
Not for
As long as
THEY
Lived.
Alan Pedersen
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IT'S NOT FAIR

REFLECTIONS

Sibling Walking
Together

It's not fair that my only sibling, my
older brother, my best friend died.
But I have to survive this.
It's not fair that I won't have nieces
or nephews, nor will my future
children have Michael as the
wonderful uncle that he would
have been.
But I have to survive this.
It's not fair that he wasn't here
to give me a hard time
about turning 30.
But I have to survive this.
It's not fair to have to deal with
such a heart wrenching blow.
But I have to survive this.
As all of us know at TCF, life
sometimes isn't fair.
We all have to survive the pain of
losing a sibling or a child.
It is not fair that we have to,
but we do.
It has been one year and three
months since my brother died,
and I have to survive this.
But you know what, every day that
passes and every morning
that I wake up,
I realize that I AM surviving this!
So will you!

With the death of my sister
come some painful
realizations;
that life isn’t always fair or
predictable; that sometimes
even my best still isn’t good
enough; and that from the
day of her death, the happy
events in my life would
always be tinged with
sadness.
Despite the pain and loss,
death has also left me with
some valuable lessons and
precious gifts. As a result of
my sister’s death, I have a
greater appreciation of life
and a greater compassion
for those who hurt.
I have learned to be a
survivor and to have a
successful career and
productive life in the face of
tremendous grief and loss. I
have been gifted with good
friends and special people to
help me through the rough
times.
But most of all, I have been
given the gift of time – time
to heal and time to replace
those painful memories of
death with priceless
memories of my sister’s life.

(Formerly The Sibling Credo)

~ Renee Highsmith,
TCF, Valley Forge, PA
In memory of my brother,
Michael Highsmith 1966 – 1997
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~ Cathy Schanberger

We are the surviving children of
The Compassionate Friends.
We are brought together by the
death of our brothers and
sisters.
Open your hearts to us. But have
patience with us.
Sometimes we need the support
of our friends.
At other times we need our
families to be there.
Sometimes we feel we must walk
alone, taking our memories with
us, continuing to become the
individuals we want to be.
We cannot be our dead brother or
sister; however, a special part of
them lives on with us.

When our brothers and
sisters died, our lives changed.
We are living a life very different
from what we envisioned, and we
feel the responsibility to be strong
even when we feel weak.
Yet, we can go on because we
understand better than many
others the value of family and the
precious gift of life.
Our goal is not to be the forgotten
mourners that we sometimes are,
but to walk together to face our
tomorrows
as surviving children
of
The Compassionate
Friends.
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Love Gifts

A Love Gift is a donation to honor a child who has died, or as a memorial for a relative or friend.
The Compassionate Friends depends entirely on voluntary
contributions from individuals and organizations to meet chapter expenses.
TCF is a 504(c)(3) non-profit organization: all donations are tax deductible.
100% of every dollar donated goes toward chapter expenses.
We thank the following for their kind generosity, love and sharing.
There are no dues. We have already paid the ultimate price to be a member.

Bill and Diane Lanier in memory of their son Ralph Mitchell Lanier
William & Christine Traylor in memory of their son Bennie Michael Traylor
Inga Hondros in memory or her son Christopher “Chris” E. Hondros

Wanda Matthews in memory of her son Pierce Brantley Matthews
Mike Syfrett in memory of his sons Archie Kagy, Mike Syfrett, Jr., and wife Petra Syfrett
Mabel & Greg Walden in memory of their son Spencer Walden

The National Office of The Compassionate Friends
2301 NE Savannah Rd. #700
Jensen Beach, FL 34957

Web Site: www.compassionatefriends.org Toll free: 877-969-0010
facebook.com/TCFUSA
Regional Coordinator for the Fayetteville Area Chapter of TCF
Donna & Ralph Goodrich
704-822-4503 or iluvu2lauren@gmail.com
TCF Mission Statement: The mission of The Compassionate Friends is to assist families
toward the positive resolution of grief following the death of a child of any age and to
provide information to help others be supportive.
© 2021 Fayetteville Area TCF All rights reserved
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Living With A Broken Heart
I spend some time each day wondering
How different my life might be.
Why so many people that I love
Are no longer here with me.
Mothers, Fathers, a sister, then our son
Wonderful friends, beloved pets, always another one.
I know where there is love, there will also be pain.
The sadness will continue until we're together again.
When the phone rang that particular morning,
I was sure it was a call from Heaven.
The ashes of my best friend, Gabby, were ready.
It was Valentine's Day. (The time was 11:11.)
The loss of each one has left its mark.
Their legacy is what they gave to those they left below.
“It's not what you take when you leave this world,
It's what you leave behind when you go.”
How many more breaths will I be allowed to take
Before it's my time to leave this world?
How many breaks can one heart take
Before it doesn't beat any more?
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A Valentine of Love
Author Unknown

As long as I can dream,
As long as I can think,
As long as I can have memory...
I will love you.
As long as I have eyes to see
And ears to hear,
And lips to speak...
I will love you.
As long as I have a heart to feel,
A soul stirring within me,
An imagination to hold you…
I will love you.
As long as there is time,
As long as there is love,
As long as I have breath
To speak your name...
I will love you.
Because I love you more than anything in
the world

~ Tom Murphy, TCF/Greater Cincinnati, OH
In Memory of my son, Brennan Murphy

TELL + LISTEN = HEALING
I’M BEGINNING
The fastest way through grief is to tell your story many times and
listen to many others tell their story. Do these two things and you
I'm beginning to know your children
will begin to heal. Ah, but you say, “People don’t want to
From the things I heard you tell.
hear my story again. They look away when they see me
coming.” What do you think our Compassionate Friends meet- From the pictures that you've brought here
ings are for? Come tell your story over and over. We will listen. I think I know them well.
Our hurt and sorrow are immense
I'm not sure where to start.
Where to Buy Grief Books
Compassion after all is
Looking for a particular grief book? Look no further than Center- Your Pain in my heart.
ing Corporation, the official recommended grief resource center My thanks to you for listening
of The Compassionate Friends. With the largest selection of grief To words wrung from my soul.
related resources in the United States, Centering Corporation will We are The Compassionate Friends
probably have just about anything you're looking for-or they'll be
able to tell you where to find it. Call Centering Corporation for a That's all I need to know.
catalog at 866-218-0101 Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. CDT or
~ Jack Brown, TCF/Louisville, KY
visit their website at www.centering.org.
© 2021 Fayetteville Area TCF All rights reserved
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HOPE
"When does this pain of loss end? Is there no relief?" This is often the cry of a parent who has lost a child.
The grief seems too big and too hard at times. And there seems to be no end in sight for the pain and isolation.
And, yet we know that somehow, some way life must continue on.
We keep trying; keep reminding ourselves that we must take life one day at a time. In fact, sometimes we take
life one hour at a time, giving ourselves the time we need to adjust to our new world, our new way, this life
that now is labeled "the new normal."
And so, we train our minds daily to look for the good, to listen for the song, and to watch for the sunshine and
blue skies. We force ourselves to move forward into this world knowing that it will never be the same again,
but also understanding that we must choose to move forward into this new land beyond our grief journey. And
so we do!
Hope is amazing as it teaches us that the very same sun is still shining and waiting to warm us. Nature is still
painting the world with beauty beyond words. Our Father is still giving us comfort and help in order to help
fill the void. And so we slowly move forward knowing that one day the curtain of grief will be pulled back
and we will be able to see life with new eyes and a heart filled with hope!
~ Clara Hinton

THOUGHTS ON WINTER
January...February...so cold, so crisp, so leafless. Beginning a year...a new year...A NEW BEGINNING. You
never lived in this year, and that is new. Sometimes new is painful. January is also the month of resolutions
and the only resolution we must make is that we must learn to live without our child. What a profound sadness
that is! To love them so deeply, so passionately, so completely...only to have us part.
My child, did I ever tell you enough how much I loved you? I’ve wondered. Do we tell those we love how
very much their life has meant to us? Probably we do not. Somehow we just arrogantly believe that time goes
on forever. It does. It’s just the people do not. We fail to recognize how entirely too brief some lives can be.
You were not supposed to die. Death is reserved for others. How could you have disappointed me? Didn’t you
know that I had such plans for you? I didn’t want to face my own mortality. How cruel life was...using you to
prove to me that we do indeed come to an end.
I don’t want to accept your death...but what choice have I left? Have you any idea how angry that makes me?
Oh, I’ll mend...although mending sometimes means forgetting. I cannot put you aside, but already memories
of you are fading.
You know what I like best? When I’m given little tidbits of your life by those that knew you. What a
bittersweet delight!
Each piece of my jigsaw puzzle life will eventually fit together.
You will be the only missing piece.
~ Dorothy Worrel, TCF/Palo Alto, CA
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MEETINGS
First Tuesday of each month
At 7:00pm;
Meetings will remain virtual until
Further notice
See the main page of our website
tcffayetteville.org. for the Zoom Code
If you have questions contact Jennifer German
jojegerman@outlook.com or (910) 245-3177
© 2021 Fayetteville Area TCF All rights reserved
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Our Children & Siblings Remembered on Their Birthday’s
Each month some of our members face special but very painful days. We ask
that you keep in your thoughts the parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and
siblings of the following children
following children's:
January
Michelle Andrews January 1
Demetrius Jordan January 2
Randall James-Berlin January 6
R. Davis Turner January 7
Jeremiah Davis-Kraut

January 9

Joseph Barnes January 9
Erica Graham January 10
Eddie Santistevan January 10
George Lee Perry January 14
Benny Michael Traylor January 15
James “Jack” South January 16
Ronald Hamilton Jr. January 23
Deborah Atkinson

January 23

Wendy Hair January 25
Sherry McCordle January 25
Manzonian Hall January 25
Christine Bailey January 28
Graylin Jackson January 29
February
Patrick Shea February 2
Richard Miller III February 3
Juliana Wilkins February 6
Mike Syfrett, Jr February 10
Darrell Sweatt February 10
Chad Arnette February 12
Amber Marie Hall February 13
Miranda Butler February 14
Dustin Hunt February 14
Mary Beth Snyder February 15
Pierce Brantley Matthews February 16
Erik Tornblum February 16
© 2021 Fayetteville Area TCF All rights reserved

Jackson Vogel February 19
Tyler Clark February 21
Daniel “ Adam” Clark February 22
Ian Redshaw February 23
Stephen Carroll February 27
Dillon Reed King February 27
Leslie King February 28
March
Cory Fullwood March 1
Joe Dan Rumley March 3
Robert Stevens March 4
Kyle Harris March 7
Mikayla Brielle Watkins March 7
Bobby Beller March 8
Dennis Tart March 9
Stephen Bruno March 10
Sharon Washington-McBrydy March 12
David Warlick March 13
Chukwuemeka “CW” Okeni March 13
Christopher “ Chris” Hondros March 14
John Konen, Jr March 15
Daniel McDonough March 15
Malachi Matthews March 18
R. Davis Turner March 18
Logan Zimmerman March 18
Jonathon Casey March 19
Talisha Morris March 22
Michael Hurt March 25
Akiana Lopez-Sellos March 25
Joshua Huggins March 26
Sean Thomas March 28
George Lee Perry March 31
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Children & Siblings Remembered On Their Angel Date’s
Each month some of our members face special but very painful days.
We ask that you keep in your thoughts the parents, grandparents, aunts,
uncles and siblings of the following children.

January
RáMael McArthur January 1
Melissa McCoy January 2
Britany Solewin January 2
Randall James-Berlin

January 6

Rodney Dietrich January 8
Jeremiah Davis-Kraut January 9
James “Randy” Smith January12
Duane May January 12
Sean Thomas January 15
Charles Cook January 17
Dallas Locklear January 20
Michelle Andrews January 21
Kevin Harlan January 21
Erica Graham January 24
Amy Zinsser January 24
Shermicka Grant January 25
Zach Grullon January 28
Joshua Huggins January 28
Andrew Williams January 28
Karlie Williams January 28
Laura Williams January 28
Karissa Williams January 28
February
Evelyn Copeland February 5
Dennis Tart February 5
Juliana Wilkins February 6
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Omar Sharaf February 8
Gregory Lovings February 10
Chad Allen Arnette February 14
Mark Draughon February 14
Nicholas “Nick” Simmons February 14
Judith Bowman February 19
Cory Fullwood February 21
Lamar Beard February 23
Michael Pizzarella February 24
Shawn Leigh Watkins February 24
Wendy Hair February 26

March
Cody Mclendon March 2
Tammy Owens March 2
Melissa Thornton March 3
Elizabeth “ Allison” Thomas March 3
Dylan Mckelvey March 5
Matthew Guin March 7
Sharnale Thompson March 13
Leon Matthews March 15
Elizabeth Akins March 16
R. Davis Turner
Cody Phillips
Stephen Bruno
Bryan Bowles
Stephen Carroll
Michael Heart
John Klemenko

March 16
March 17
March 18
March 26
March 27
March 30
March 30

T H E CO MP A SS I O N AT E F R I E N D S

The Compassionate Friends
Fayetteville Area Chapter
703 Rosebud Court,
Vass NC 28394
Secretary/Treasurer

Chapter Leader
Cindy Tart Bowers……..(910)-391-0779

Newsletter Editor
Jennifer German………...(910) 245-3177
Printer
John German………...….(910) 245-3177
Webmaster
John German………...….(910) 245-3177

We’re on the Web
www.tcffayetteville.org
And Facebook

Copyright © The Compassionate Friends
Love Gifts
There is no charge for our newsletter, meetings, or lending library, and we depend solely on your
contributions. Love gifts can be made in memory of your child, grandchild, or sibling. Your love gift will
insure that all who need our newsletter, will receive it.
I wish to make a donation in memory of ________________________________________________
Date of Birth _____________________ Date of Death _____________________
Donated by _________________________________ Relationship _______________________
Address _________________________________
_________________________________
If you would like to make a donation please make checks payable to The Compassionate Friends,
and mail to TCF Fayetteville Area Chapter, 703 Rosebud Court, Vass, NC 28394
Please send form with check. A donation is not required to submit items for the newsletter.
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